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Part 1
版本号 场景 题型

V20111008 S1 =
V20200927 P1

咨询 Completion + Multiple choice

一句话简介 一个女的打电话给 agent 说修房子的事

详细回忆

1-6 Completion
1. live with her cousin
2. contact service manager
3. repair fee: £50
4. contact private company for emergency repair
5. can be contacted by mobile phone
6. needs to sign the agreement after all the repair

7-10 Multiple choice
7. What’s the problem with the bathroom window? B. the lock is broken
8. When the electricity can be repaired? A. exam the washing machine
9. What can be done to central heating system? A. check
10. What additional was broken in the main hall? C. carpet

Part 2

版本号 场景 题型

V20120721 S2 =
V20150903 S2 =
V20190817 S2

介绍 Multiple choice + Multiple choices

一句话简介 昆士兰的旅游介绍

详细回忆

11-16 Multiple choice
11. Why did Jane choose Tuesday’s exhibition A. not many people in Tuesday
12. When will the educational-entertain performance take place C. on every 
afternoon
13. Which places can historians lovers visit? C. Location of an old city hall 
building
14. What’s the distinctive feature for the cuisine festivals B. great musicians
15. Why people choose buying ticket in the library A. cheaper one with discount
16. the interesting part of the exhibit, they offer B. people can have dinner inside 
the old train cabinet

17-20 Multiple choices
17-18 What are included in the fancily ticket
B. educational book for children & E. flag
19-20 What’s the citizens’ vote to the most favorite event in the festival
A. unlimited voting ages & D. one person can vote several times

Part 3 版本号 场景 题型

V20111020 S3 =
V20131130 S3 =
V20170506 S3 =

讨论 Completion + Multiple choice
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V20190801 S3 =
V20200927 P3

一句话简介 墨西哥野外考察 Field Trip to Mexico

详细回忆

21-25 Multiple choice
21. In order to join the trips, students have to first C. Fill an application form
22. The scholarship for this trip is A. 450 pounds
23. How do biologists determine a desert? A. The water evaporates faster than 
rain fall
24. The destination desert was originally a B. marine desert
25. Why did the university choose this desert as the study subject? B. Birds

26-30 Completion
26. This study project is designed for students undergraduate in life science
27. They will use a ship as the base
28. Students have to bring along their laptop computers to keep a journal every day
29. The oldest plant in this area is: 12,000 years old
30. There’re lots of books in the library, but one of his favorite books is called the 
Baked Earth.

Part 4

版本号 场景 题型

V20110519 S4 =
V20140726 S4 =
V20200927 P4

讲座 Table completion + Multiple choice

一句话简介 儿童心理学

详细回忆

31-39 Table completion
31. Linking all factors and kid’s awareness of peers are being connected
32. Kid’s behavior are related to the animal experiment in the laboratories
33. shows that children’s behavior have relationship to children’s background and 
the situation where they are in
34. They hold that children are passive learner
35. Gene determines children’s personality
36. Piaget’s researcher focused on learning
37. Focus more on stimulating
38. Psychologists think kids are self-centered
39. Experiment which raised a kid years in a house

40 Multiple choice
The future research is on? C. development before the birth
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